Description of Administration and Finance Organization Chart

Senior Vice President Julieta Majak

- Administrative Assistant II, Colleen Nitchman

  - Assistant Vice President for Administration and Finance, Alexandra Bonitatibus
    - Administrative Assistant II, Kara Loy
    - Office Assistant II, Vacant
    - Revenue Data Analytics Manager, Jim Stoner
    - Strategic Director, Pamela Malone
    - Director of Finance, Perry Valastro
    - Junior Accountant, Colleen Reilly
    - Controller, Karen Lehoe
    - Junior Accountant, Heidi Norris
    - Director for Student Accounts, Jon Decker
    - Assistant Director for Student Accounts, Cynthia Rybaltowski
    - Assistant Collections Coordinator, Michael Conza
    - Military Accounts Coordinator, Kimberly Durant
    - Billing Coordinator, Melissa Sterling
    - Collections Coordinator, Shayne Aldrich
    - Assistant Collections Coordinator, Tara Palmer
    - Sponsorship Coordinator, Sherry Newell
    - Administrative Assistant I, Tracie Chieco

- Assistant Vice President for Operations, Jeffrey Kurto
  - Capital Fund Project Manager, Diane Conard
  - Operation Manager, Western New York, JoLynne Weitzel
  - Director of Facilities, Joshua Fleming
  - Facility Coordinator, Metro/Long Island, Jodali Dorrejo
  - Facility Trades, Kevin Foster
  - Facilities Operations Assistant I, Chris Johnson
  - Facilities Operations Assistant I, Hunter Anderson
  - Facilities Operations Assistant II, Vernon Peek
  - Facility Coordinator, Rochester, Pat O’Connor
  - Administrative Assistant I, Paula Johnson
  - Facility Coordinator, Treavor Gilday
  - Cleaner, Alonzo Delgado
  - Cleaner, Charles Chamberlin
  - Cleaner, Christian Fuller
  - Cleaner, Jeff Crookes
  - Cleaner, Mark Mickell
  - Operations Manager, Long Island, Lauren Webb
  - Office Assistant II, Vacant
  - Project Coordinator, Lisa Johnson
  - Operations Manager, Metro, Malongze Foma
  - Administrative Assistant II, Bodo Razaimiandrisoa
• Cleaner, John Velez
  • Office Assistant I, Manhattan, Daryl Douse
  • Administrative Assistant II, Brooklyn, Gail Stanback
  • Office Assistant I, Brooklyn, Jared Stone-Rigg
  • Staff Assistant, Brooklyn, Jeanine Jones
  • Office Assistant I, Staten Island, Linda Glessing
  • Office Assistant I, Brooklyn, Michelle Laska
  • Office Assistant I, Staten Island, Vacant
  • Director of Security and Safety, Mark Spain
  • Administrative Assistant I, Renee Lienau
  • Director of Procurement, Troy Caswell
  • Accounts Payable Coordinator, Gail Todd
  • Program Aide, Jacque Prosper
  • Senior Procurement Lead, John Meaney
  • Procurement Contract Manager, Julia Komanecky
  • Purchase Coordinator, Tina Ungeheuer
  • Operations Manager, Saratoga (Central Service), Shannon Austin
  • Stores and Mail Room Supervisor, Charlotte Nicholl
  • Facilities Operations Assistant I, Sheila Marshal
  • Facilities Operations Assistant I, Travis Shpur
  • Print Shop Supervisor, Steve Linton
  • Bookbinder, Jim Cooley
  • Senior Offset Print Operator, Kim McGowan
  • Office Assistant II, Vacant
  • Senior Offset Print Operator
• Assistant Vice President for Human Resources, Kathleen Roberts
  • Administrative Assistant I, Vacant
  • Personnel Director, Lindsay Holcomb
  • Personnel Associate, Edward Cage
  • Payroll Examiner II, Amy Cottone
  • Office Assistant III, Heather Griffin
  • Senior Personnel Associate, James Nicosia
  • Personnel Associate, Chelsae Gadway
  • Personnel Associate, Laura Decker
• Director for Compliance, Sadie Ross
• Assistant to the Senior Vice President for Administration and Finance
• Chief Information Officer, Vacant
  • Administrative Assistant I, Kimberly Woodward
  • Director of Enterprise Systems, Adam Cross
  • Assistant Director Networking, Bill Melvin
  • Systems Administrator, Bryant Lawrence
  • Systems Administrator, Nick Hardy
  • Network Engineer, Robert Catanzarita
  • Network Engineer, Vacant
  • Systems Administrator, Vacant
  • User Support Services, Eric Grignon
- Lead Instructional Support Assistant, Vacant
- Instructional Support Assistant, Christopher Falco
- Instructional Support Assistant, Michael Maiorella
- Instructional Support Assistant, Robert Kearns
- Instructional Support Assistant, Sam Liftin
- Instructional Support Assistant, Thomas Babstock
- Instructional Support Assistant, Yuri Zahn
- Assistant Director TSS Saratoga, Kali Zahn
- Technical Support Specialist Manhattan 7/18/22 start, Avinash Mahendra
- Technical Support Specialist, Saratoga, Cathy Coffinger
- TSS Coordinator, Hartsdale, Chris Tayko
- Technical Support Specialist, Brooklyn, Jason Frohberg
- Technical Support Specialist, Selden, Kristopher Binick
- Technical Support Specialist, Saratoga, Michael Dardas
- Regional TSS Supervisor, Saratoga, Tim Stewart
- Technical Support Specialist, Rochester, Adam Bradley
- Technical Support Specialist, Buffalo, Regina Talley
- Technical Support Specialist, East Syracuse, Stephanie Cunningham
- Managing Director University-wide Project Management, Kay Watkins
- Administrative Aid, Jessica Macica
- Project Coordinator-SOL, Julie Milner
- Business Process Analyst, Stephanie Thomas
- Project Coordinator, Theresa Vanvalis
- Project Implementation manager, Lindsay Bryde
- Director of Administrative Applications, Michelle Paine
- Programmer-Analyst, Bill Twist
- Assistant Director of Web Technology, Dan Kittay
- Web Developer, Jennifer Hookway
- Enterprise Intranet Manger, Kathy Farrell
- Front End Web Developer, Oleh Kyrylenko
- Assistant Director of Enterprise Information Management-Devops., Marie Trombetta
- Lead Programmer-Analyst, AJ Bozogian
- Programmer-Analyst, Angela Spackmann
- Lead Programmer-Analyst, Christopher Roberts
- Lead Programmer-Analyst, Jeremy Stone
- Programmer-Analyst, Jessika Pietryka
- Lead Programmer-Analyst, Mary Beth Litz
- Lead Programmer-Analyst, Zachery Welch
- Senior Analyst and Notes Support, Robert Perilli
- Programmer-Analyst, Sandra Billert
- Programmer-Analyst, Donald Lackey
- Programmer-Analyst, Harrison Yoder
- Senior Analyst and Admin Support, Stephen Simon
- Programmer-Analyst, Vacant
- Programmer-Analyst, Wendy Hitchcock
- Director of Digital Accessibility, Media and learning Environments, Nathan Whitley Grassi
- Assistant Director of Digital Media Services, Nathan Sunseri
- Microsoft Training Coordinator, Edward Peck
- Digital Media Specialist, Jim Merola
- Lead Digital Media Specialist, Kevin Bane
- Information Security Officer, Todd Myles